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Spring Garden Indoor Antique &

Vintage Market 

"For Vintage Lovers"

Spring Garden Indoor Antique & Vintage Market is a huge market open

only on the first and third Saturday from November to March. It is a

treasure trove of collectibles, textiles, objects, furniture, clothing, records

and much more. Get enthralled by the fascinating items displayed and

haggle with vendors for the prized possessions. Spread across 36,000

square feet (3344.51 square meters), you can make a pit stop at the food

court after a day of shopping. There is an ATM in the facility, hence credit

cards are not accepted.

 +1 215 625 3532  www.philafleamarkets.org/  820 Spring Garden Street, Spring

Garden, Philadelphia PA

 by Berenice Decados   

Anastacias Antiques 

"Victorian Love"

A mutual admiration for Victorian era details and aesthetics brought Scott

Evans and Anastacia Fahnestock together to establish Anastacia's

Antiques. It all started with the remodeling of the erstwhile workspace ans

home of Rudolfo Pilo, South Philly's opera impresario. The renovation took

shape into a charming antique store, overflowing with all kinds of

mundane and odd stuff. The assortment of antiques changes constantly.

Once you enter Anastacia's Antiques, you are taken on a journey to relive

the past through antique showcases and fixtures that set the right mood

for a unique experience. It is not difficult to spend hours at this old space,

teeming with collectibles and curiosities that leave you intrigued and

surprised at the same time.

 +1 215 928 9111  anastaciasantiques.com/  anastaciasantiques@gmail.

com

 617 Bainbridge Street,

Philadelphia PA

 by Brenda Clarke   

Manayunk Antique Market 

"Weekly Antique Marketplace"

Every weekend antique sellers come to peddle fine pieces of furniture,

jewelry and vintage clothing. The 20,000 square foot facility is typically

filled with shoppers seeking anything from china, 19th century playing

cards to rare vases. Knick-knacks, like campaign buttons from the 1950s

are sold along with high-ticket items such as late 18th century pianos.

 +1 215 482 9004  100 Leverington Avenue, Philadelphia PA
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 by alexkerhead   

Philadelphia Salvage 

"Treasure Trove"

Philadelphia Salvage was launched in the year 2011 and ever since, this

store has stocked a diverse collection of industrial and architectural

salvage items. Here, you can find funky, delicate and some breathtaking

finds dating from Period era to Mid-Century era. The store gets in new

items every week. Some unique and fabulous items are handmade in the

shop using reclaimed materials. Plumbing and bathroom fixtures like

toilets, tubs and sinks can be found at this antique store, apart from

electrical and lighting fixtures. Cabinets, windows, doors, reclaimed

lumber, tiles, knick knacks, flooring and furniture also grace the shelves of

this store. Indeed, Philadelphia Salvage remains a treasure trove to find

some amazing items, ideal for re-purposing.

 +1 215 843 3074  www.philadelphiasalvage.

com/

 info@philadelphiasalvage.c

om

 542 Carpenter Lane,

Philadelphia PA
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